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WILDLIFE NOTES FEBRUARY 2017 - Dr Phil Smith
The driest autumn and winter in living memory continued for the first part of
the month with measurable rainfall on only three days up to the 17 th. Finally,
more normal Atlantic conditions reasserted themselves, with high winds of
storm “Doris” rattling in on 23rd. At last, some proper rain fell on each day
from 21st to 28th. Nevertheless, this had minimal impact on the depleted watertable. At the Devil’s Hole, I found the level had risen by only 4cm by the end of
the month, being still 12cm below the ground surface. A Common Frog was
hiding in my measuring hole!

Common Whitlow-grass ( Erophila verna ) :Julia Simons

Primroses were just starting to flower at Cabin Hill at the month’s end, while
a week earlier, Alder catkins were prolific at the Green Beach and the starry
white flowers of Blackthorn lined the roadside at Woodvale.

Alder catkins (Alnus glutinosa)

As usual, February produced plenty of signs of spring, Patricia Lockwood
reporting a Red Admiral butterfly on the first day. Snowdrops were fully out
by the 5 th at Range Lane and Cabin Hill Wood, the latter producing a spectacular display later on. Hightown dunes had a Yellow Crocus on 14th, while the
joyous song of a Skylark and the first flowers of Colt’s-foot uplifted my spirits at Birkdale Green Beach the day before.

Red Admiral (Vanessa atalanta) : Charles Sharp, Wiki Commons

Hard Fern (Blechnum spicant )
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WILDLIFE NOTES FEBRUARY 2017 - Dr Phil Smith
The first of the dune annuals, Common Whitlow-grass, appeared at Hesketh
Road, Marshside on 16 th. Migrant birds were also on the move, the earliest
Avocets being reported at RSPB Marshside on 19 th and on the same day at the
Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust Martin Mere. By the end of the month, the latter
site had 50 of these elegant black-and-white waders.
Meanwhile, wintering birds were still very much in evidence. Visiting Hightown
for the high-tide in mid-month revealed a variety of waders roosting on the
protected beach off Altcar Rifle Range. I counted about 800 Oystercatchers,
450 Curlew and 150 Redshanks. Nineteen Black-tailed Godwits dropped in
a few yards from me to feed on a patch of mud off the Sailing Club. While they
probed for rag-worms with their long straight bills, a flock of Dunlin picked
smaller food items from the surface. They were joined by a Grey Plover, with
its distinctive checker-board plumage, together with two Ringed Plovers and
a Turnstone; quite a nice selection.

At Ainsdale Sandhills Local Nature Reserve, I was entertained by 16 small
friendly Redpoll cattle, doing a great job of grazing down the coarse vegetation on the inner dunes.
The condition of this area has improved noticeably in the last few years, with
patches of bare ground and sandy tracks ideal for colonising by small plants
and insects. I was also able to walk into the largest slack, normally deeply
flooded at this time of year.
Immediately obvious was a large stand of Purple Moor-grass, an uncommon
species here more typical of peaty Pennine uplands. Even better was a large
willow bush with flame-red stems, almost certainly of the extremely rare
hybrid Don’s Willow, known to occur in only three places in the UK. I will
return to confirm its identity when catkins appear in April.
Talking to staff of Coast & Countryside, it was disappointing to learn that two
of the Herdwick sheep on the Ainsdale reserve had been found dead after a
dog attack and that two dogs were seen chasing Redpoll cattle on the Birkdale Sandhills LNR.
I included these with many other incidents in a 21-page report on dog-related
problems on the Sefton Coast which I decided to write after hearing of Sefton
Council’s public consultation on a proposed Public Space Protection Order.
This would add to existing controls on dogs using public land, though how they
could be enforced is not clear. Evidence cited in my report suggests that a
combination of reasonable regulation and positive engagement with dog
owners is most likely to provide a solution to the Sefton Coast’s undoubted
dog problems.

Redpoll cattle

Finally, Trevor Davenport sent me a splendid photograph of a large female
Sparrowhawk which killed a Wood Pigeon in his Freshfield garden, returning repeatedly for several days to feed on the carcass.

The wintering Mediterranean Gull was still at Southport Marine Lake midmonth but spurned my offer of bread, appearing only briefly to reveal an
almost complete black hood. Sands Lake had its usual ducks, including up to 21
Tufteds and 11 Shovelers. I also saw three Pochards, though others reported up to 15, a good number as this red-headed diving duck is rapidly declining
throughout Europe. Numbers wintering in the UK have dropped by 80% since
the 1980s. This is thought to be due to declines of Black-headed Gull colonies
in which Pochards nest for protection, nutrient enrichment of feeding waters
and predation by introduced American Mink.
Visiting Ainsdale Sand Dunes National Nature Reserve with Joshua Styles to
look for mosses and liverworts (bryophytes), I was delighted to find a plant of
Hard Fern, a rarity on the coast recorded from only one other locality. Later,
Josh sent me an impressive list of 43 bryophytes he found on Freshfield Dune
Heath, 16 being new to this reserve.

Sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisus )
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WILDLIFE NOTES MARCH 2017 - Dr Phil Smith
In contrast to the previous six dry months, March had average rainfall with
measurable amounts on 12 days, most notably on 22nd when several hours of
steady rain was something we haven’t experienced here for over a year. Despite this, there was minimal recharge of the water-table, my measuring point
at the Devil’s Hole dune-slack being still 5cm below ground by the end of the
month.

The Lifeboat Road Natterjack scrapes were almost dry but it was good to
see many immature Smooth Newts under pieces of wood, reflecting last
year’s better breeding conditions.
A bird-watching trip to Marshside on 2 nd produced 23 Little Egrets on the
saltmarsh and three Mediterranean Gulls in front of the main hide. Even
better were two Water Pipits which I was able to view from Ron Jackson’s
Land Rover parked on the coast road embankment.
Breeding in the mountains of central and southern Europe, the Water Pipit
is a scarce winter visitor to our shores. One of the most reliable places to
see this bird in “Lancashire” has been Warton Bank on the north side of the
Ribble. Latterly, however, small numbers have occurred most springs on
the saltings opposite Crossens Sewage Works. They are usually accompanied by Meadow Pipits and Pied Wagtails but this time there was also a
smart Grey Wagtail.
As usual, Avocet numbers gradually increased at Marshside during the
month, my largest count being 64 on 13 th.
The first Wheatears were reported locally around 18 th but I had to wait
until 28th to see two perky males and a female on the Southport Marine
Lake dunes.

Common Toad (Bufo bufo )

Breeding by Common Toads, Common Frogs and Smooth Newts was therefore restricted to the deeper wetlands on the coast. Common Toads were
active at Cabin Hill on 4 th, when about 100 batches of frog spawn had already
been laid in the main scrape. Later, I counted 50 dead Common Toads at this
site, only four of which had been predated. I have seen mass mortality of this
species here before but those corpses had been partially eaten. This time, the
cause of death remains a mystery.

Male Pheasant

During March, my garden was dominated by a resplendent male Pheasant.
It turned up out of the blue and took up residence, eating me out of house
and home, even pecking my lounge window, as if to say “Please sir, I want
some more”.

Water pipit (Anthus spinoletta ) : Marboline, : Wiki Commons

To cap it all, he then brought along a girl-friend, frequent noisy displays to
her sometimes waking me up at 7.00am!
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WILDLIFE NOTES MARCH 2017 - Dr Phil Smith
One of this month’s highlights is the emergence of Vernal Mining Bees;
these honey-bee-sized solitary bees are often abundant on south-facing
dune slopes with bare sand for their tunnels.
On 25th, I estimated as many as 1170 flying on the Hightown sand ridges that
were created near the Sailing Club after sea-defence works in 2011. A Red
Data Book species, once confined to Northwest England and North Wales,
this entertaining insect is now invading southern England from Europe.
Also unmissable in March is the flowering of the nationally rare Early Sandgrass on the dunes west of Southport Marine Lake. Patricia Lockwood and I
went to see it on 23rd, returning a few days later with members of The Biodiverse Society group who are surveying the flora and fauna Marine Lake
and its surrounds this year. As well as an abundance of this tiny grass we
recorded a range of other spring annuals, such as Sea Mouse-ear, Little
Mouse-ear, Hairy Bitter-cress and Lesser Chickweed. Nearby, but not
yet flowering, were four plants of Isle of Man Cabbage, another speciality
of this site. Completely unexpected, however, was a colony of Winter Stalkball, an uncommon fungus not seen here before.

We soon found about 30 kinds, several being restricted to the bark of an old
Crack Willow. They included a strange purplish liverwort, the Dilated Scalewort and Elegant Bristle-moss, a new species for the Sefton Coast,.

Acute-leaved Bog-moss (S phagnum capillifo lium s ubs p. capillifo lium )

Another successful trip was to the pinewoods of Ainsdale Sand Dunes NNR. I
am not a great fan of conifer plantations but the damp, acidic conditions and
partial shade is ideal for a rich variety of bryophytes. Small slacks surrounded by trees produced a stunning red Sphagnum which Josh keyed out to
Acute-leaved Bog-moss, previously thought to be extinct here. It was growing with Bog Beard-moss and an unknown liverwort that was eventually
identified by John Lowell, the county recorder, as Common Pawwort. This is
mostly found in mountains and is also new to the Sefton Coast.

Salix × friesiana.

Walking down Range Lane on 21st past golden blooms of Lesser Celandine, I
was delighted to find the first bright-red catkins of the native Black Poplar.
Continuing on to the Devil’s Hole, it was even more gratifying to note large
catkins on the rare hybrid willow Salix × friesiana. Although there are over
100 bushes here, they were previously too young to flower.
My developing interest in mosses and liverworts led to several bryophyte
safaris with Joshua Styles, Cabin Hill National Nature Reserve (NNR) being
one of our targets as there is no list for this site.

Sea Mouse-ear (Cerastium diffusum ) : Arioche: WikiCommons
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THE LOOPLINE FROM OLD SWAN TO HALEWOOD TRIANGLE IN MARCH — Mark Pritchard
In addition was a small flock of Greenfinch (Chloris chloris) near Merrivale,
a charm of Goldfinch (Carduelis carduelis), a Sparrowhawk (Accipiter
nisus) adjacent to the Visitor centre, x 3 Ring-necked Parakeet by the
sewage works stretch, a calling Nuthatch (Sittidae), Song Thrush (Turdus
philomelos), Dunnock (Prunella modularis) and Goldcrest (Regulus regulus)
Abundant numbers regarding the usual woodland suspects of Titmice,
Blackbird (Turdus merula) , Wood Pigeon (Columba palumbus), Magpie
(Pica pica) and Robin (Erithacus rubecula) were identified throughout the
journey plus good numbers of Jackdaw (Corvus monedula) and Carrion
Crow (Corvus) discovered near the Nook

Ring-necked Parakeet (Psittacula krameri) : Danny Foy

I walked the Loopline on 6th March 2017 from Old Swan to Halewood Triangle
and back after indulging on a fair few drinks and pizza over the weekend. I am
very impressed with the habitat management and the work that's being carried
out on the ponds in the Halewood Triangle area either by Knowsley Council or
the friends of group, much better than when I last visited.
The drainage ditches in the woods via the boardwalks are particularly fantastic
and link a lot of the lesser known ponds together nicely which will benefit the
amphibians present. It will be superb there for dragonflies in a month or two.
Notable species I recorded included x 2 separate Greater Spotted Woodpecker (Dendrocopos major) - one that I sighted by The Nook and one that I heard
consistently around the Ducky pond, A Bullfinch (Pyrrhula pyrrhula) pair was
seen there also.

Jackdaw (Corvus monedula) :Steve McWilliam

Abundant, often dominant, along the route I noticed Cow Parsley
(Anthriscus sylvestris), Lesser Celandine (Ranunculus ficaria) (in flower),
Bramble and Dandelion (in flower) with Bluebell shoots were a common
sight besides frequent Daffodil, (Narcissus) Harts-tongue fern (Asplenium
scolopendrium ), Bracken, Herb-Robert (Geranium robertianum), Lords
and Ladies (Arum maculatum), Hogweed, Red Campion (Silene dioica) ,
Creeping Buttercup (Ranunculus repens) and Stinging Nettle (Urtica
dioica ).
Occasionally I found Knapweed and flowering Colts-foot as well as Polypody, Broad-buckler and Male fern.
It was a nice surprise to see my favourite fungi Scarlet Elf-cup near the
M62 tunnel.

The Ducky : Ben Deed

In the area around Childwall bridge there is quite a fair bit of invasive Variegated Yellow Archangel (Lamiastrum galeobdolon subsp. Argentatum) and I
found it again further up in the Halewood Triangle park which is unfortunate
as that part is better managed. Other invasives spotted included Grey
squirrels, Rhododendron, Buddlejja davidii and Japanese Knotweed
which were near the Nook bridge.
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RSPB MARSHSIDE SD353205 - JEWEL OF THE RIBBLE COAST AND WETLANDS - Hugh Harris

Marshside Avocet (Recurvirostra avosetta) : copyright Hugh Harris

Marshside is located where the sand dunes of the Sefton Coast give way to the
salt-marshes, mud-flats and reclaimed land of the Ribble Estuary. The reserve
was created when the sea wall at Southport was extended as far as Crossens, to
give a sea defence, and extending Marine Drive (‘Coastal Road’) in 1974. It is managed by the RSPB and is reputed to be one of the best places for birdwatching on
the internationally important Ribble Estuary, which holds more birds than any
other estuary in the UK. Up to 40.000 birds in winter. The reserve has some of the
best lowland wet grassland in the north-west of England, including the habitats of
swamp, saltmarsh and scrub. (Migrant hawker dragonflies patrol the ditches on
sunny days). It is an important refuge in winter for Pink-footed geese, Wigeons,
Black-tailed Godwits and Golden Plovers and in spring provides nesting places
for Lapwings, Redshanks, Shovelers and Skylarks.

Possibly the most popular birds on the reserve are the Avocets, best known as the bird on the RSPB's logo. These striking birds, can be seen foraging for food
in the shallow waters and aggressively defending their nests and young. Avocets can be seen from early spring until autumn when they migrate to South Africa
and Asia.
Marshside is a favourite haunt of Golden Plover, Black-tailed Godwit and small numbers of
Ruff. Other typical waders of the area are Snipe and Curlew. Rarer visitors are increasing in
numbers - Little & Gt Egret, Spoonbill and Glossy ibis. Marsh Harrier and a variety of waders such as Curlew Sandpiper and Little Stint are seen on passage. On the seashore Bar
tailed Godwit, Knot, Sanderling, Dunlin, Ringed and Grey Plover can be seen.
Birds of prey regularly hunt the area such as Peregrine, Merlin, Hen Harrier and Shorteared Owl. Flocks of smaller birds which feed on the saltmarsh and scrub along Marine Drive
include various finches & buntings, Skylark, Meadow Pipit, Whitethroats and occasional
Twite.
Hides and screens overlook the marshland, which has been enhanced by the digging of scrapes
to help retain water in the summer. It is managed by cattle grazing every summer to keep the
grass in good condition for breeding ducks - Garganey, Teal and Shoveler and waders Redshank, Lapwing, Ringed and Little Ringed Plover and the Avocets.
Other wildlife you may see are Hares 'boxing' in the early morning.
Sightings: 11.00 – 13.30, 02/03/2017.
Canada Goose
Bar-tailed Godwit
Moorhen
Lapwing
Cormorant
Oystercatcher
Mallard
Egret
Mute Swan

Branta canadensis
Limosa lapponica
Gallinula chloropus
anellus vanellus
Phalacrocorax carbo
Haema. ostralegus
Anas platyrhynchos
Egretta sp.
Cygnus olor

Black-headed Gull
Coot
Wigeon
Starling
Ruff
Tufted Duck
Shelduck
Avocet

Larus ridibundus
Fulica atra
Anas penelope
Sturnus vulgaris
Philomachus pugnax
Aythya fuligula
Tadorna tadorna
Recurviostra avocetta

hides is free to all, although a donation from non-members is always welcome.
A car park is available giving direct access to the reserve.

HH@BTO

Marshside has 2 hides and 2 viewing screens.
A large hide, which doubles up as a visitors' centre, is
manned by local RSPB volunteers who are always
pleased to point out 'What's about' and help you to
view them at close-quarters through a telescope.
Wheelchair - friendly paths and a rough path round
the entire perimeter of the reserve.
Toilet facilities on site.
The reserve is situated on the Marine Drive about one
mile north of Southport Pier and admission to the
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WEATHER AND CLIMATE - Hugh Harris
The difference between weather and climate is neatly summed up in the saying
“the climate is what you expect; the weather is what you get”, frequently attributed to Mark Twain. Climate is the average weather—for example the mean
annual rainfall in Liverpool, the average January temperature in Preston, or how
many hurricanes usually happen in the North Atlantic each year. However in any
one year, it might be wetter or drier than usual in Liverpool, colder or warmer
than usual in Preston or there may be more or less North Atlantic hurricanes,
but this won’t necessarily affect the average unless there is a string of years
the same. Usually, the climate is defined as the average weather from the past
30 years. It is important to realize that, on a daily basis, the actual weather
around the globe can differ considerably from the long-term average picture.
The amount of day to day variability in the weather is itself quite variable across
the globe. In the hot dry desert regions of the subtropics, the weather hardly
varies at all from day to day, whereas in the mid-latitude regions (between 40°
and 60° of latitude e.g. the UK), there can be quite large scale variations in

weather with cool, wet days interspersed with dry, warm days.
This means that in some regions the weather is more predictable than in
others. The predictability of the weather in any particular region is due to
the nature of the specific weather systems that affect that region, and the
relative dominance of those particular systems throughout a particular
season.
WEATHER GLOSSARY
Climate
The long term (often taken as 30 years) average weather pattern of a region.
Weather
The state of the atmosphere (with regard to wind strength and direction,
temperature, precipitation and pressure) at a specific time and place.
Source: www.metlink.org.uk

HH@RMetS

SPRINGTIME AT MARTIN MERE - Hugh Harris
There was a feeling of spring in the air as we walked the Millers Bridge Trail lined with Daffodils,
Primroses, Lesser Celandine and Common Dog Violet. The Willow’s bright green leaves were
appearing above the Flamingo Pen as we proceeded to the Ron Barker Hide. Temperatures were
around 11°C with clear blue skies and aircraft contrail clouds; no rain but light gusts of wind.
Pheasants, Woodpigeon and Blackbirds moved about the Screen banks and trees. Brimstones and
Tortoiseshells fluttered around the Hides and stoats scurried across the tracks: a different
experience to a chilly winter’s day in January.
The Ron Barker Hide overlooks the wildest part of Martin Mere and provides superb views,
especially in winter. The WWT controls artificially the water levels by means of channels and
sluices.
Pheasant

Phasianus colchicus

Wigeon

Anas penelope

Shelduck

Tadorna tadorna

Teal

Anas crecca

Black-headed Gull

Larus ridibundus

Moorhen

Gallinula chloropus

Greylag
Canada Goose

Anser anser
Branta canadensis

Mallard
Shoveler

Anas platyrhynchos

Lapwing

Vanellus vanellus

Pied Wagtail

Motacilla alba

Avocet

Recurviostra avosetta

Cormorant

Phalacrocorax carba

Oystercatcher

Haematopus ostralegus

Buzzard

Buteo buteo

Coot

Fulica atra

Little Egret

Egretta garzetta

Whooper Swan

Cygnus cygnus

Grey Heron

Ardea cinerea

Anas clypeata

Retracing our steps, we stopped at the John Raines Hide which overlooks the Mere and here we added the following birds to our list: Mediterranean gulls
Larus melanocephalus, Pintail Anas acuta and Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica. Wetland birdwatching in the company of fellow WeBS counters at Martin
Mere in good weather is a satisfying spectacle. HH@BTO
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NORTH WEST FUNGUS GROUP FORAYS AND PROGRAMME 2017
The NORTH WEST FUNGUS GROUP
Home Page: http://fungus.org.uk/nwfg.htm

In association with the British Mycological Society

If travelling a considerable distance it may be advisable to confirm with
the leader that the foray is taking place as on rare occasions forays have
had to be changed at short notice. Any changes will be sent around by
email.
Beginners are welcome at ALL forays. Please note that forays may
not be suitable for very small children. No DOGS.
Sunday 21st May - Rostherne Mere,WA16 6SB.Take the third turn on the
left going south on the Chester Road (A556) from the M56 Jct 8. The car
park is 200 yards past the church on the left hand side SJ743833 (Sheet
109); or park on road. Leader - Tim Rogers (07890949997).
Sunday 18th June - Moor Piece NR, Bashall Eaves, BB7 3DA. Meet in Bashall Eaves Village Hall car park at SD696434 (Sheet 103) on right just
past Red Pump Inn before onward journey to the Reserve. (Follow signs
for Whitewell/Trough of Bowland). Terrain is rough and wet. Leader Irene Ridge (01254-247274).

The North West Fungus Group is a regional group aiming to promote an interest
in fungi across the counties of Cheshire, Lancashire, Greater Manchester, Merseyside, Cumbria and North Wales.
Benefits of membership include:- two newsletters per year
Recording forays and special events
Outreach activities centering around National Fungus Day#]
Membership Individual membership - £7.50
Family membership - £10.00
Members joining after November 1st will receive membership for the following
year. Membership Form available on website or from Secretary to whom cheque
may be posted.

Officers include:
Chair:
Dr. Irene Ridge, Smalley’s Farm, Whalley Old Road, Billington Clitheroe, Lancashire
BB7 9JF Tel. 01254 247274
Treasurer and Membership Secretary:
Kathleen Ryan, Skovhuset, Under Billinge Lane, Blackburn BB2 6RL
Bring strong footwear.
Details about terrain and accessibility of sites can be obtained from the
foray leader.
Forays start at promptly at 10.30 - (or else at 10.00 after the clocks have gone
back) - and continue into the afternoon with a pause for refreshments over
lunchtime.

Sunday 16rd July – Smithills Hall Woods, Bolton BN1 7NP. Approach
Smithills Dean Road off A58 Bolton ring road or from Scout Road after it
turns off A675 Belmont Road. Turn into drive and immediately after R
branch towards Hall, take L towards Open Farm and park 10 yards on
along roadside opposite rhodies; SD699 119,(Sheet 109). Cafe and toilets
on site. Leader – John Watt (07768 043 461).
Sunday 13th August - Hay Bridge Nature Reserve, Low Hay Bridge, Bouth,
Ulverston, LA12 8JG. 10.30 in the meeting room adjacent to the car park at
SD336876 (Sheet 97). Leave the M6 at J36 and bear left onto the A590
signposted to Barrow. After ~3 miles take the first left signposted to
Barrow. (NB 60mph speed cameras on A590). At Newby Bridge roundabout take 1st exit, stay on the A590 signposted Barrow/Ulverston then
after ~ 4 miles turn right to Bouth. At Bouth village, turn right at the White
Hart Inn and follow this lane for ~ ½ mile. Where it swings left, go straight
ahead on a small narrow lane signposted 'Hay Bridge Only'. Follow this
narrow lane until you reach the car park at the end (about 2 miles). The
building immediately before the car park has facilities. Suggested donations towards private reserve for non-members £2.00. Leader - Mike Hall
(015242-76460).
Sunday 20th August – Microscope Workshop and Beginners Foray. Risley
Moss, nr Warrington (WA3 6QS). Meet 10.30. A morning foray will be followed by an afternoon microscope workshop. Details and bookings to be
made with Irene Ridge (01254 247274).
Sunday September 3rd - Beginners’ Foray at Moore NR, Lapwing Lane,
Warrington. WA4 6XE. 2 miles south of Warrington on A56 turn north to
Moore at traffic lights at Higher Walton. 1 mile turn right, crossing railway
and ship canal. Go to end of road to reach entrance. Car park to right of
entrance road. SJ578855 (Sheet 108). Leader- Paul Hamlyn (0161-4341401).
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NORTH WEST FUNGUS GROUP FORAYS AND PROGRAMME 2017
Sunday 17th September – Dibbinsdale, CH62 2BJ. Meet at Woodslee Cottages.
SJ346828 (Sheet 108) Leave M53 at Jct4 onto B5137 Spital Road. Reserve on right
about 2 miles after RH bend. 15 mins walk from Spital Railway Station. Leader –
Jeanette Maddy (07548 838946).
Sunday September 24th Clock Face Colliery Country Park, Bold, St. Helens, WA9
4SN . – Meet 10.30 at Gorsey Lane Car Park. From Jct 7 of M62 follow A57 Warrington Rd. After 2 miles turn left on to A569 Clock Face Road. After 1.5 miles, (passing
back under M’way), turn right into Gorsey Lane (blue cycling sign Burtonwood).
Continue to entry on right. SD 535915 (Sheet 108). Leader – Tom Ferguson (01744
739774/ 07743 509671).
Friday 29th Sept to Monday 2nd October: Residential Foray at Keswick Convention Centre. Cost inc. meals, for members and for non-members will be announced
later. Booking form in Newsletter. Contact Irene Ridge (01254- 247274).
October 7th/8th – National Fungus Day.
To see and check events - http://www.ukfungusday.co.uk/
Sunday 15th October – Lyme Park, Disley, Stockport. Meet in car park 200 yards
from house; SJ962824 (Sheet 109) By road: Entrance on A6 only. SatNav: Use SK12
2NR and stay on A6. Ignore any directions other than those to the A6 entrance. By
train - Disley ½ mile from entrance. The house, garden & car park are about one
mile from main gate. Leader - Jeanette Maddy (07548 838946).
Sunday 22nd October – Wigan Flashes Nature Reserve. Meet at Welham Road
entrance SD579032 (Sheet108/Explorer 285). Turn off Poolstock Lane (B5238) into

Carr Lane (sign-posted Hawkley Hall High School) and follow this for
approx. 1 mile. Street parking in vicinity of high school WN3 5NY. Level
walking on good paths but can be wet underfoot in places; canal-side and
mixed woodland(carr) ; No facilities. Leader - Christopher Bowden (01772
812910/07597 921981).
Sunday 29th October – Lytham Hall, FY8 4JX. Meet at 10.00 SD
3592864 (Sheet 102). From M55 J4 take A583 (Kirkham) at first roundabout, and take first right (Whitehall Rd) after second then immediately
left onto Peel Rd. After 1.6 m turn right onto Ballam Rd and after 0.6 m
turn right into Lytham Park and proceed to Hall (free entry for NWFG).
Leader – Irene Ridge (07484 242523).
Sunday 5th November – Turn Slack Clough, Littleborough. Meet at
10.00 at Clough. Left off A58 onto Whitelees Road approaching Littleborough from west, continue along Calderbrook Road turning left at Clough
Road. SD935173 (Sheet 109) (OL15 9JZ). Leader - Norman Bamforth (0161
-336-3914).
Sunday November - Raven Meols Hills, Formby – 10.00. (SD275065)
From 12th A565 Formby-By-Pass turn west to Formby at Tesco traffic
lights on to B5195 Altcar Road. Continue to travel west to Formby Point,
past Formby Railway Station to end of Kirkdale Road (1.8miles). Turn left
past church to Shorrocks Hill Night Club (L37 2EB) then right on to Lifeboat Road to car park Bay One. Leader – Tony Carter (0151-724-4600)

Mushroom of the Month - Tony Carter
Calocybe gambosa is known as St. George’s Mushroom.
So called because it appears regularly on or around the 23 rd April – St. George’s Day. Or, like all fungi, when it feels like it between April and late June.
It is a grassland species. It can be found in parks, on grass verges, golf
courses, any permanent grassland. It is often found in grass along the
edge of woodland.
It is fairly large with a white domed cap between 5 and 15 centimetres
across, a white stem and white gills. It can get a bit drab and brownish
with age.
It frequently grows in rings, sometimes forming a large circle that you
can walk round. But it does not affect the grass so there is no ‘fairy ring’.
It has a strong smell, described in the books as of fresh meal.
The books also tell you that it is edible. It is said to taste mealy. My personal opinion is plastic. It is not to my taste. But beware. Although it is
said to be the only all white mushroom growing in spring, the changing
climate is encouraging poisonous summer species to fruit much earlier
so there can now be an overlap.
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A MISSION TO AINSDALE - Tony Carter
On our way back we passed a maintenance area that had been dug out of a
sand bank. To our surprise we noticed an even rarer species, Caloscypha
fulgens (Golden Cup). This is described as Red Data List Vulnerable with only
twenty-one national records.

Caloscypha fulgens (Golden Cup).

Morcella elata (Black Morel) : L. Healey

I received a request from Kew Herbarium to collect some specimens of the
morels that can be found at the Ainsdale Sand Dunes Reserve. They are recorded as Morcella elata (Black Morel), an uncommon species. A recent European
molecular study has revealed some new species. There is a distinct possibility
that the Ainsdale dune collections and British sand dune collections in general,
belong to a species not previously recognised in Britain. Having been informed
by the Reserve Manager that morels had been sighted, a group of us went out
to the dune slacks to get some samples.
We found about twenty fruit bodies in an area where they have grown for years.
Usually they are very black but this year looked much browner.
They were duly photographed, carefully wrapped up and taken back to be dried
and sent to Kew. We were also very fortunate to find another uncommon dune
lover, Gyromitra ancilis (Pig’s Ears). There are only forty-seven previous records for this species nationally. It was the second time we had seen it in this
area.

However, we recorded this in February at Risley Moss, where we last saw it
six years ago. Then it also appeared in great number at Mere Sands. I have
since learned of two other sites. It a species that does not fruit regularly and
can disappear for years. One also has to take account of it fruiting so early in
the year when few will be looking for fungi. It is not illustrated in any of the
popular mushroom books. When young, it could easily be mistaken for the very
common Aleuria aurantia (Orange Peel Fungus), another species that we
recorded this winter. It might not be as unusual as the records imply.

Aleuria aurantia

Gyromitra ancilis (Pig’s Ears).

Caloscypha (young specimen)
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THE BIODIVERSE SOCIETY

Date
Training Location Event Details How to book on
Four Thursdays in April: 6th, 13th, 20th and 27th April
6-8pm Foundations of Biological Recording
Overview of biological recording
Essential elements – who & what
Essential elements – where & when
Using records to conserve wildlife Merseyside BioBank, Court Hey Park In partnership with Merseyside BioBank this four module course concentrates on
the who, what, where when of recording wildlife. A great place to start your journey!
Fully Booked!
Saturday 8th April
Botanical walk to Carr Mill Dam with the Liverpool Botanical Society and Biodiverse Society Team
Carr Mill Dam, St Helens In partnership with the Liverpool Botanical Society and being led Dave Earl,Peter Gately & Julia Simons. The focus for the field visit
will be on early woodland flora and waterside plants.
This is one of this year’s Local Wildlife Sites, and an opportunity for you to develop & share your botanical skills with support from staff & other volunteers.
Details for the day are on the Liverpool Botanical Society webpage;http://livbotsoc.weebly.com/outdoor-meetings.html or contact Julia Simons
for more details; jsimons@lancswt.org.uk.
Tuesday 18th April
1.00pm – 4.00pm Biological Recording Session with the Biodiverse Society Team The Barn, Lancashire An opportunity in the field for you to practice, develop & share your botanical identification skills with support from staff & other volunteers.
Book onto the session with Cheryl Knott, cknott@lancswt.org.uk.
Monday 12 th June
10.00am – 3.00pm Intro to Insect Groups with Hilary and Alan Bedford from the West Lancashire Wildlife Group The Barn, Lancashire This
workshop aims to cover the basics of ID in the morning and hopefully go out and practice some trapping methods and identification of groups caught in the
afternoon. There should be opportunities for going out on follow up sessions Book onto the course with Catherine Haddon, chaddon@lancswt.org.uk.
FriJuneday 16th
10.30am – 3.00pm
A Beginner’s Guide to Wildflower Identification with Wendy Atkinson from the World Museum Liverpool World Museum Liverpool
Trouble
with sepals and petals; styles and stigmas? Using identification keys and explanations of plant features, this introductory workshop aims to help you recognise
wildflowers. In association with the Biodiverse Society Project.
Fully Booked!
More opportunities will be advertised soon…
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LOCAL NATURALIST GROUPS MEETINGS NORTHWEST - Joanne Moore LWT
Events we need volunteers at:
Saturday 17th to Sunday 18th June – BioBlitz at Cuerden Valley Park, Lancashire. Volunteers are needed with recording range of taxa and with leading/
assisting walks. Any help on the day would be greatly appreciated. More info is to follow, contact Joanne Moore; jmoore@lancswt.org.uk for further details.
Saturday 1st and Sunday 2 nd July – BioBlitz at Heysham Nature Reserve. There will be information stalls and activities to engage people in wildlife recording.
Any help on the day would be greatly appreciated, contact Julia Simons;jsimons@lancswt.org.uk for further details.
Tuesday 4th July – BioBlitz at the Green Beach, Ainsdale, North Merseyside. Experts are needed in a range of taxa, particularly entomologists! More info is
to follow, contact Julia Simons; jsimons@lancswt.org.uk for further details.
Community Engagement Volunteers: This year we are working with community groups across Lancashire and North Merseyside and will be engaging them in
wildlife recording and a seasonal wildlife recording calendar. If you would be interested in engaging with a community group in a district close to where you live
contact Catrin on cwatkin@lancswt.org.uk.
Local Group Events coming up in April:
Local Naturalist Groups also have loads of great opportunities for practising your ID & meeting other likeminded people. They always welcome new members &
volunteers, so get in touch with them directly to find out how you can join in. Note some events are members only, require booking or have a small cost.
Lancashire
Local Naturalist Group

Date

Activity
th

Rochdale Field Naturalists’ Society

Thursday 6

Blackburn & District Bird Club

Sunday 9 th

West Lancashire Wildlife

Wednesday 19th

Chorley and District Natural History
Society
Rochdale Field Naturalists’ Society

Thursday 20th

North Lancashire Wildlife Group

Saturday 22nd

Rochdale Field Naturalists’ Society

Saturday 22nd

Lancashire Mammal Group

Monthly

Indoor meeting – ‘Members' Evening’. Edge Hill University, Business School room B003,
7.15pm. £1.50 for members, £2.50 non-members.
Indoor meeting – ‘Photographing Butterflies and Moths’. At St Mary’s Parish Centre, Devonshire Road, Chorley PR7 2BY, 7.30pm
Field visit - Alkrington Woods Nature Reserve, Middleton. Beginners welcome. Meet at Old
Manchester Road, Rochdale (OL11 4HY) for car share at 10am (Lifts available) or at the car
park beside A576 Manchester Old Road, Middleton. (M24 1WF)
Field visit – ‘A Spring Walk on Warton Crag’. Meet in the large (top) quarry car park. Grid
Ref. SD491724, 10.30am. For more information and to confirm attendance contact Barbara
Crooks (01524 422110)
Field visit - Lunt Meadows. Meet at Old Manchester Rd Rochdale (OL11 4HY) at 10.00 am to
share cars or get a lift.
Monthly meetings, keep a look out on their Facebook page.

Scutchers Acres, West Lancs Small
Mammal Trapping

April surveying
dates

Small Mammal trapping / recording 2017 (see attached). Contact John
Watt johnwhwatt@googlemail.com for further details.

Date

Activity

Thursday 20th

Indoor Meeting – ‘Members’ Night – exhibitions and presentations about the year’s events
and future attractions’. Cutgate Baptist Church, Rochdale (OL11 5YY). Members £2/NonMembers £3, 7.30pm.
Field visit to Crosby Marina, Sailing Club Car Park. 10am.

Merseyside
Local Naturalist Group

th

Liverpool Botanical Society

Saturday, 8

North West Fungus Group

Saturday,
9thApril
Sunday, 30th

RSPB Liverpool

Field visit - Carr Mill. Meet at Car Park of Sankey Valley Visitor Centre, Blackbrook Road,
Blackbrook, St.Helens, Merseyside WA11 0AB (SJ 535966), 10.30am. Leader – Dave Earl
(01772 437526).
Field visit - Ainsdale NNR. Meet at car park at Reserve Manager's Office PR8 3QW,
SD303112, 10.30am. Leader - Tony Carter (01517 244600).
Field visit – ‘Seaforth Nature Reserve - a local treasure & Lunt Meadows’. Crosby lakeside
bay 1 L21 1JD, 10am.

LWT Current Vacancies Access and Events Officer, Wigan
·
Landscape Restoration and Volunteer Coordinator, Wigan
·
Carbon Landscape Support Officer, Wigan
·
Community Engagement Officer, Wigan
For further details on all these opportunities and how you can apply go to http://www.lancswt.org.uk/jobs
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FYLDE SAND DUNES PROJECT - SHEET 2017
The Fylde Sand Dunes Project is a partnership project, funded by the Environment Agency/DEFRA until 31/3/2022. It delivers the soft-sea defence
elements of the Shoreline Management Plan for North West England (SMP2)
through the implementation of the Fylde Sand Dunes Management Plan
(2008). The Project also contributes to the Fylde Council Coastal Strategy
2015-2032. In simple terms, using natural processes, we are growing the
sand dunes towards the sea as there is no space left for them to expand naturally inland.
The Project aims to:
Enhance the nature conservation value of the coastal habitats
Improve the efficiency of the sand dunes and saltmarsh as soft sea-defence
Enhance public appreciation and enjoyment of the dunes
Fylde Coast : Ribble Estuary : Brian Joyce : Wiki Commons

The Project Area runs south from Starr Gate in Blackpool to Lytham Green, encompassing all the surviving coastal dune habitat within public ownership (c.70
ha). The dunes are both a County Biological & Geological Heritage Site and include a geological and biological SSSI and Lytham St Anne’s Local Nature Reserve
(LNR). They also adjoin the internationally important Ribble Estuary SSSI, SPA and Ramsar site. The dunes are home to a number of internationally significant
vascular plants, rare invertebrates, Priority Species birds plus very many human and canine visitors.
Practical work so far has concentrated on widening the dunes through the installation of posts, wind trap fencing, planting recycled Christmas trees and planting/transplanting marram & Lyme grass. Beach cleaning practices have been changed and access points improved. Highly invasive species are being controlled,
rank grassland mown and new slacks will be created. The dunes are also regularly monitored to check the success of these interventions & adjustments made if
necessary. A geomorphological study, LIDAR and NVC surveys undertaken in 2016 have confirmed the success of these interventions. Between 2010 and 2016,
the Project:
Recorded an overall increase in the area of dune habitat by 7% (5 ha)
Delivered an overall increase in dune width, most notably at St. Anne’s of between 25 and 30m
Recorded a 40% decrease in the area of invasive non-native species (INNS)
Created large areas of wet dune slacks and new ponds
For the 2017-2022 period we need to:
accelerate dune accretion wherever possible (as per the Geomorphological Study findings) whilst sand supply conditions remain favourable
maintain the INNS control programme, especially in the Fairhaven dunes (mainly Japanese Rose) and SSSI sections (mainly Sea Buckthorn).
Continue wetland management, especially on the LNR with slack creation.
Extend the mowing regime to remove rank grassland and re-create suitable conditions for rabbits to re-colonise & restore botanical diversity through their
grazing action.
All of these actions combined with continued community engagement and access management will deliver the SSSI management priorities and improve the
biodiversity and flood defence function of the entire coastal dune system.
Community Engagement Officer role (Maternity cover):
We appointed the current post holder in September 2015 to prepare and deliver a successful community engagement and information programme, since when
they have been highly effective in promoting the Project and enthusing people about the dunes through volunteering opportunities, events, social media and
effective networking with a wide range of individuals and organisations.
Notable successes include:
Volunteer-led guided Walks Programme
Data capture on event participation and online usage
Project leaflets
Online content and social media/Press work
Events Programme
Coastal Fair (scheduled for 19-20 August 2017)
Volunteer and corporate work parties, including annual 3 day donated Christmas tree planting event
Schools engagement including the delivery of a Beach Schools programme alongside Parkview4U
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FYLDE SAND DUNES PROJECT - 2017
Representing the Trust/Project on the Fylde Environmental Partnership, Wyre Waters meetings etc. and liaising with local environmental projects (Parkview,
LoveMyBeach and Coastal Care Groups). We need their maternity cover to maintain these levels of community engagement and contribute to new initiatives
under development. An important part of community engagement during the 2017-2022 period will be the development of a major interpretive programme for
the dunes, integrating both physical and online content.
We will also need to consider the engagement needs of new residents moving into the Persimmon homes development that adjoins the LNR (old Pontins
site).The Project Officer will be part of a multi-disciplinary team, working alongside partners from the Wildlife Trust, Fylde and Blackpool Councils. The post
holder will be employed by Lancashire Wildlife Trust and based within the Parks and Coastal Service of Fylde Council at their base in St Anne’s (FY8 3DP) but
working one day/week at The Barn to ensure overlap with their line-manager and other Trust staff. The Core Project Team comprises the Wildlife Trust
Conservation Officer (line manager), staff from Fylde’s new Ranger service plus our overall Project Manager from Blackpool Council. They will also work
alongside Helen Hiley (LWT Assistant Marine Community Engagement Officer for ‘Our Irish Sea’ project in Lancashire). Most practical work is undertaken in
house but we bring in specialist contractors when required (e.g. LWT Contracts Team) and work closely with other Council Departments, Agencies and individuals who have an interest in the Dunes.
The Project is overseen by a Steering Group which meets quarterly. This comprises project partners, Environment Agency, Natural England, GeoLancashire
and Lancashire County Council. The post holder will attend these meetings, providing both a written report and verbal update on progress and any issues.

IMPROVE YOUR SKILLLS WITH THE WILDLIFE TRUST - Lancashire Wildlife Trust
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DISCOVERY AWAITS IN THE TWILIGHT - Chloe-Lea Longden

TAKE PART IN THE NATIONAL BAT MONITORING PROGRAMME

Bat Conservation Trust volunteers : Hugh Clark

Bat numbers in the UK have declined dramatically over the last century. You can
help to monitor how the UK's bats are currently faring by taking part in the Bat
Conservation Trust’s National Bat Monitoring Programme surveys which involve
observing these fascinating mammals in your local area. Anyone can take part,
from beginners to experts. From simple bat spotting surveys to bat detector
surveys and counts at roosts, there is something for volunteers of all experience
levels to get out and enjoy. The data our volunteers collect are used to help monitor the health of our environment, inform policy and improve the conservation of
bats.
As well as being of great value to bat conservation, the surveys are fun and rewarding to carry out. The Sunset/Sunrise Survey
is the simplest and is therefore a good starter survey for people with no previous experience. More experienced surveyors also
take part in this survey as it is a good way of
locating roosts in an area. No bat detector is
needed, but if you have one then it’s good to
Brown long-eared bat (Plecotus
auritus) : Anne Youngman - Bat
take it along to help you detect bats.
Conservation Trust.
If you have experience using a bat detector

then you can put your skills to good use by taking part in the Waterway
Survey or the Field Survey, both of which involve surveying target species
along mapped survey routes. If you know of a roost you can count then you
can take part in the Roost Count which involves counting bats out of the
roost as they emerge at dusk. The Hibernation Survey collects data from
licensed surveyors who carry out winter counts of bats in their hibernacula.
We run introductory bat detector workshops which include a classroom
session on bat species call identification, followed by an evening practical
session in the field. Online training is also available for anyone wanting to
brush up on their survey skills or learn new ones. As a member of the NBMP
volunteer network you will gain access to the Bat Sound Library, where you
can find audio clips from the UK’s bat species, helping you to identify them in
the field. The records volunteers provide enable us to produce species
population trends and therefore play a valuable part in revealing how our
bat populations are faring. Records from the NBMP are also shared with
local bat groups and Local Environmental Record Centres to help inform
local conservation.
The sense of exploration and finding out where bats occur in your local area
and which species might be present is a highly rewarding experience. Bat
survey volunteers are also rewarded with sightings of other crepuscular
animals such as foxes, badgers, owls and stag beetles, to name a few.
Information is needed from all areas and habitats. From urban areas to
woodlands, the variety of spaces you could potentially explore is vast. You
can also share the adventure and excitement with your friends and family
and bring them along to assist with your surveys. If you want to start your
journey as a NBMP volunteer follow the link below, and we’ll be happy to
guide you along your way.
Information courtesy of Philip Briggs
Projects Manager
National Bat Monitoring Programme
Bat Conservation Trust, Quadrant House,
250 Kennington Lane, London SE11 5RD
Direct line: 020 7820 7179
Helpline: 0345 1300 228
Fax: 020 7820 7198
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MBAN IMAGES

Grey Heron (Ardea cinerea) : Steve McWilliam and Sue Marley
Grey Heron (Ardea cinerea) : Steve McWilliam and Sue Marley

Grey Heron (Ardea cinerea) : Steve McWilliam and Sue Marley

Grey Heron (Ardea cinerea) : Steve McWilliam and Sue Marley

Eurasian Teal (Anas crecca) : Steve McWilliam
Meadow Pipit (Anthus pratensis) : Southport Marine Lake : Steve McWilliam
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MBAN IMAGES

Oxford ragwort (Senecio squalidus) : Julia Simmons

Syrphus cf torvus : ID by Ian Andrews — from eye hairs

Salix cinaria : Julia Simmons

Common Toothwort (Lathraea squamaria ) : Ben Deed

Martin Mere : Hugh Harris
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MBAN IMAGES

Small Tortoiseshell (Aglais urticae ) : Ben Deed
Cuckoo Bee (Nomada leucophthalma) : Julia Simons

Little Egret (Egretta garzetta) at Pickerings Pasture : Hugh Harris

Mining Bee (Andrena clarkella) : Bob Jude

Reed Bunting (Emberiza schoeniclus) at Pennigton Flash :Bob Jude
View over Martin Mere : Hugh Harris
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MBAN IMAGES

Great Crested Pochard (Netta rufina) at Stanley Park : Steve McWilliam

Brown hare (Lepus europaeus) : Steve McWilliam

Danish scurvygrass (Cochlearia danica) : Julia Simmons

Common Toad (Bufo bufo) : Ben Deed

Greylag Goose (Anser anser) in flight : Steve McWilliam
Early Green Shield bug (Palomena prasina) : Bob Jude
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EVENTS SUMMARY
Activity events
Knowsley: www.knowsley.gov.uk/things-to-see-and-do/
events.aspx
Liverpool Parks: liverpool.gov.uk/leisure-parks-andevents
Wildlife Trust: www.lancswt.org.uk/what-s-on

major contact point for rapidly expanding naturalist
groups and volunteers. Interested then link to:
Merseyside BioBank
www.facebook.com/MerseysideBioBank
MBAN
www.facebook.com/groups/ActiveNaturalists/

Court Hey Park: www.courtheypark.co.uk
National Wildflower Centre: www.nwc.org.uk/events
North West Fungus Group
There are forays and special events, with help and advice
on a range of fungi related topics.

For advice contact
UK Hoverflies
www.facebook.com/groups/609272232450940/
WeBS
www.facebook.com/pages/Mersey-Estuary-WeBS

NWFG Home Page: http://www.fungus.org.uk/nwfg.htm

Lancashire Lepidoptera
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/119829941488294/

Liverpool Botanical Society
www.liverpoolbotanicalsociety.co.uk

British Wildlife Photography
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/415160405188412/

Merseyside Naturalist Association
The MNA organize informal nature
events including field trips, talks and
practical sessions

Lancashire Mammal Group
https://www.facebook.com/pages/LancashireMammal-Group/169476803103866?

Visit www.mnapage.info for the programme of events

BTO Garden Birdwatch
https://www.facebook.com/gardenbirdwatch

Merseyside & West Lancashire Bat
Group
The group runs events and training
throughout the year check the group website,
twitter or Facebook.

RSPB
https://www.facebook.com/RSPBLoveNature
British Spider ID
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/829354860449271/
British Mycological Society (BMS)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/18843741618/

Facebook links require membership of Facebook
Some links
require
can be
ing the
as a preare increas-

may additionally
permission which
obtained by contactgroup over Facebook
requisite. These links
ingly becoming a

Interested in arranging one yourself next year?

Conopids
https://www.facebook.com/groups/british.conopids/

ben.deed@merseysidebiobank.org.uk

HELP!
BIRDERS ALWAYS WANTED
The Mersey Estuary is one of
Britain’s best wetlands. We know
this because each month we count
the waterfowl as part of the
national Wetland Bird Survey
(WeBS).
However, we need ‘new blood’
volunteers. You don’t need to be an
experienced wildfowl counter,
though you should be able to
identify common waders and
wildfowl. If you think you can help
then please email Dermot Smith at
dermot.smith71@gmail.com or
phone 07505 418832 for further
details.
For more information plus recent
reports and photos visit the Mersey
Estuary WeBS page on Facebook
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SUMMARY of EVENTS PROGRAMME of 2016 at SEFTON COAST PARTNERSHIP www.seftoncoast.org.uk
Booking is essential for Sefton Coast events
Call 01519342964

Walks last around 2.5-3 hours and require good
footwear. The walk may include small hills and
undulations. It would also be advisable to wear
appropriate clothing for the day.

Heritage & Health Walks
“Discover the heritage along with coastline with a
series of walks. Part of the Sefton Coast Landscape Partnership scheme”
“The walks will take you through a variety of
habitats including woodlands, sand dunes and
beach walks”

Other Events
Why not visit Facebook page SeftonCoast?

RSPB https://www.rspb.org.uk/
discoverandenjoynature/seenature/events/
results.aspx
RSPB Tel: 01704 226190

The Wildlife Trust for Lancashire,
Manchester and North Merseyside.
Additional Details from
http://www.lancswt.org.uk/whats-on
THE BIODIVERSITY PROJECT
We have come to the end of the habitat surveys
for 2016 and the trainees will be writing up the
survey reports.

There are plenty of opportunities to get out and
about and record wildlife. Remember you can get in
touch with us anytime in Lancashire 01772 324 129
cgreen@lancswt.org.uk or Merseyside 0151 737
4152 jsimons@lancswt.org.uk.
You can also follow us on Facebook HERE, tweet
us @Lancswildlife & use #wildlifecounts.
Biodiversity Courses: Restarting in 2017.
Consisting of indoor theory and some outdoor sessions the course will cover plant morphology, physiology and adaptations and is suitable for beginners
or individuals with limited experience who have an
interest in plants.
Events are run throughout the year by Liverpool
Museum at World Museum, William Brown
Street, Liverpool L3 8EN Attendance free but
booking is essential For further information and
booking please use contact details provided.
These include Mammal Trapping at Knowsley Park
and other venues. Please contact
Tony.Parker@liverpoolmuseums.org.uk for details
and to book places. Museum collections are open to
amateur naturalists and volunteers (by appointment)
Caddis, Mayflies and Stoneflies Monday, April 3,
2017—10:30 to 15:30 Using natural science collections to connect with the environment and promote
biological recording. Can you tell your caddis from
your mayflies? If not, come along for an introduction
to their biology and ecology. Followed by a hands-on
session using identification keys and museum specimens. With Ian Wallace in association with the Lancashire & Cheshire Entomological Society.
Contact Tony Hunter
tony.hunter@liverpoolmuseums.org.uk

April Big Beach Clean Monday 3rd of April 2017
from 10.30 am. There will be a Big Beach
Clean event it will be at Freshfield beach again (on
the National Trust property). The previous event
in January 2017, 126 kg of waste was collected
by 8 volunteers in 90 minutes. This total included
461 separate items of plastic. I would therefore like
to invite you, your colleagues or your friends and
family to attend this event.
To sign-up for this great LOCAL event please visit www.mcsuk.org/beachwatch
If you require any further information about this
great local event please don't hesitate to contact;
greatbritishbeachcleanformby@yahoo.com Thanks
for your support with this event Andy Laverick MCS
Sea Champion
Recognising Insects Saturday, April 29, 2017
10:30 to 15:30. For further information and booking
please use contact details provided. There are so
many bugs out there, where do you start? This workshop aims to help you identify the main insect
groups, with an overview of their biology and a practical identification session. With Tony Hunter in
association with the Biodiverse Society. Contact
Catherine Haddon chaddon@lancswt.org.uk
A Beginner’s Guide to Wildflower Identification Friday 16 June 10.30 - 3.00 Trouble with
sepals and petals; styles and stigmas? Using identification keys and explanations of plant features, this
introductory workshop aims to help you recognise
wildflowers. With Wendy Atkinson in association
with the Biodiverse Society. Contact Catherine
Haddon chaddon@lancswt.org.uk
Introducing Ferns Thursday 29 June 10.30 - 3.30
Familiarise yourself with ferns. Learn how to recognise some common species, using fresh material and
museum specimens. With Alison Evans & Wendy
Atkinson in association with the British Pteridological Society. Contact Wendy Atkinson wendy.atkinson@liverpoolmuseums.org.uk

